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Home News Away from Home

Washlngtonlans who leave the
city either for a short or lohg
stay whether they go to mountain
or seashore or oven aoross tho sell

BhouW not ran to order Tho
Washington Herald sent to thorn
by mall It will come regularly
and the addreeees will be changed
as often as desired It Is the horns
news you will want white away
tram home Telephone Main 3300

giving old and new address

local Militia and the Maneuvers
The District or Columbia National

Guard has returned from the joint army
and militia maneuvers held this year at
Gettysburg Pa and we shall soon have
the results of the experience and ob
servatlOB of the officers who have been
engaged in this training for war Tha
reports of icllttta officers who took
part leE leer In Ute maneuvers in Mas
pachueetts include thos who are con
nected with the District of Columbia
command MId It to gratifying to ob
serve that the comment from thoaa
so has been military In an avoid

of the querulous which was the
chief characteristic of the report made
on the seme event by the offlcexg of the
New York organized militia ma
neuvers are more or less Incomplete
what they really accomplish for tiid cit
zen soldiery It cannot be expected that
in the time allotted the riUitlamon will
fit tbemsaives into the conditions of camp
and fold life with the roadlnoee and
complacency of the regulars It is the
business of the latter to moot the

aa they find them and they havo
as material aid to that and the training
the equipment the system and the
ctrs who know how to overcome ob
staciec and meet emergencies It is to
the credit of the District of Columbia
militia that it has been willing to do its
duty in Silo field without whining and
without making much of the fact that
they did not have the dellcaolas of the
table while on the marob This is the
proper spirit and Is an encouragement
to thOM who entertain groat expectations
of the militia as an ally of tho regular
forces in time of war The successful and
useful militia officer for Instance will be
one who II aWe to make the most profitable
use of the material which ho finds at
hand just as he would hare to do if his
command were in the field in the pres-
ence of an enemy

Even those who aro enthusiastic ovor
these Joint army awl militia maneuvers
may with reason question whether the
maneuvers as they are now conductud
do not attempt too much beyond the ele-

mental It Is a great deal that tho
tlamen havo an opportunity to associate
with tho regulars qnd experience the de-
privations of living in camp and march-
Ing by day and night with whatevor of
rigors of climate may be their portion as
it was to a demoralizing extent In the
Massachusetts maneuvers Another doubt
which has been expressed by the service
observers concerns the operation which
It is difficult to conduct with closo ad-

herence to tbe actual occurrence If It
were real warfare Troop are found in-

vading territory which they could not
approach if the opposing force was some-
thing more than an assumed onemy
This Is whore the umpires come In for
their special function and unless thero
are enough of them to keep track of
what Is being done as well as what
should not be done tho results aro of
little significance But probably the ma-
neuvers wilt never have more than a

approximation to aotual war And
with the spirit of obedience and cheer-
ful acceptance of conditions manifested
by tho District of Columbia National
Guard tho maneuvers will undoubtedly
have their full valuo as a part of the
system of qroparlnc a military force for
war

Regulating tHe Toothpick-
The University of Chicago is undertak-

ing to regulate the humble but excessive-
ly nooeseary toothpick summer stu-
dents have been warned that tho uso of
toothpicks on the sidewalks on the lawn
in the classrooms In the diningrooms or
at social functions is strictly proscribed
Such use is specifically declared to be-

an abomination and will not bo tol-
erated

Better manners are constantly coming
with advancing civilisation Undoubtedly-
the use of the toothpick should be
to inoonepicuousness to as groat an ex-

tent as possible It used to be the fashion-
to plok ones teeth with the sharp point
of the table knife and that without aris-
ing from the table or even begging any
bodys pardon This so shocked a certain
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King of Prance however that ho ordered
all the knives used at his table rounded
at tho polntwhich by the way Is the
origin of the roundpointed table knives
of this day and time This King made a
notable and epochmarking step forward

the matter of table manners There
was a time when it was not considered
especially bad form to drink heavily at
table indeed to fall under the table was
thought to be something of a gentlemanly
exhibition in the days of Louis XIV And

Louts was suoh an Improvement ovor
some of his predecessors that his court
canto to be known as the most polite in
all Europe

Now that the toothpick Is to be put n
Its place we make bold to predict that
othor reforms are to be expected We are
always going ahoad in questions of good
taste nover have we gone backward
Ultimately wo shall got rid of the present
day finger bowl Down In our hearts

of us guilty of something a
trifle vlolativo of delicacy and good

every time we use a linger bowl
We can sec of course looking

to the days of Louis XIV and
Charles U that we have made great
strides In tho right direction just as
Louis and Charles could look backward
and see that they too wero muoh

to tholr ancestors But there Is still
some room for further progress

Toothpicks aro not the only things in
neod of stern regulation

Carrie Nations Home

Tho tate of Carrie Nations phllon
enterprise In Kansas City Kane

only another example of how useless
are wallmooning but Illadvised

at philanthropy Mrs Nation sue
ceoded In making a nuisance of herself
with her little hatchet but also suc
ooodod In making a good deal of
much more than a woman of her train-
ing habits and education could possibly
spend Undoubtedly she has been sincere
and wellmoaning In what sho tried to
do and sho would probably be indignant
and hurt If any ono should toll her that

methods and sensational conduct did
much more harm than good to tho cause
of temperance

But like so many amateur reformers
Mrs Carrie Nation was persistent and
In proof of her sincerity and devotion to
tho cause she set aside a sum of
for the establishment of a home for
drunkards wives In Kansas City Now
the superintendent of tho home has notl
fled Mrs Nation that Kansas City has no
use for her gift that the home has no
Inmates or likelihood of getting any

We aro quite sure that this statement
the superintendent does not moan that

Kansas City does not harbor any drunk-
ards wives for Kansas City is not Ar
cadla by any means Any one but a self
satisfied philanthropist might have known
that It is not In the nature of women 111

treated by their husbands to air their
trouble publicly There Is something too
about the wrecking of a homo by

that makes the wrong especially
hard to correct Drunkenness doe not
ruin a homo at one stroke Its evil is
wrought through months or even years
gradually and Insidiously and Always
there Ifc hope or promise of reform so
that the wife of tho unfortunate is never
quite reedy to despair to givo up tho
home and admit defeat

But even when defeat has to be
and where perhaps tho husband

through drunkonneos has been led to
rime and has been sent to prison it is
not in the nature of healthy American wo-
men to seek for a charitable home any
whore more particularly when the home
Is labeled as Mrs Nations Institution
was Tho very foundation of a
home marks Mrs Nations utter ignorance
of human nature and the springs that
move it

Custom of the Trade
There can be no doubt over

the country the people are becoming
in the petty swindling that has

been carried on by all sorts of retail
dealers by means of short weights and
deceptive measures We pretty long
suffering and patient as a rule but
once as a people our consciences are
stirred and especially when we find that
our pockotbooks are touched something
is pretty sure to happen And so wo
find today In many cities that the ex
ample set by Washington and New York
Is being followed and a general cam
patgn of inspection is being carried on
with the result of finding short weights
and measures in many places

When wo find some of the political
omists attributing tho high cost of living
to this practice of cheating at tho weights
It II easy to agree that if this is not the
only cause it is at least a very strong
contributory one It Is obvious that the
housekeeper who gets only 132 pounds
of potatoes In a barrel that the law
says should contain 174 pounds has
found by that process alone that the
cost of potatoes has gone up por cent
Not only have prices of many

been raised legitimately but many
of thorn have been raised again

by moans of false weights until if
this evil could be taken account of in
the statistical tables we should find that
the cost of living has gono up very much
higher than oven tho pessimists claim

Nor is there anything consoling to the
consciences of the people in the ready
and glib excuse that has been given

cases by dealers caught cheating
by short measures and wrongful weights
that it is a custom of the Trade Noth
lug is over said about this cheating

trade custom when the poor house
keoper purchases what she thinks is a
pound of butter and gets short weight
with a heavy wooden dish weighed In or
when she buys a yar3 of dross goods and
gets only thirty inches measured by the
storos convenient yardstick This cry
of the custom of the trade is used by
tho dealers as a defense against their
practices the only defense BO far that
they have been able to otter But In the
meantime inspectors and other officials
have been going around collecting
weights from scales that were plainly
falsified and measures that could not
possibly contain the quantity they were
supposed to

Tho remedy of course lies In an en
lightened public opinion which we aro
happy to note is being aroused and
will In due course be rigorously ap
plied But really the fact that so many
of us have been cheated for BO long Is
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less real importance than the die
of the widespread dishonesty and

cheating which Is so conveniently dis-

missed as a trade custom It shows
that we need as a people a nicer sonso

honesty and fairness of decency In
dealing with our follows Onco the true
significance ot this petty stealing for It

nothing recognized may we
hope that even without enforcing

legal remedies and pqllco regulations
these trade customs will be more
honored In the breach than the observ-
ance

hardly think Don Jaime actually
expects to start something of benefit to
himself In Spain But it is Don Jaimes
business to bo agin tho government of
course

New Jersey girl married her fiances
chum just for a Joke Doubtless a
sometimes dull and stupid world will see
tho point eventually-

Mr Bryan Is unquestionably the most
thoroughly eliminated man in this
country The astonishing thing is how
persistently he does not stay put

Allentown Pa has a drug clerk olghty
nine years of age That man probably
has sold as much as 146396222 worth Of
postage stamps in his day

That 25perwoek bank clerk who re-
cently appropriated 600000 to his own
use was arrested tho other day In fash-
ionable New York restaurant Perhaps
his idea In stealing tho money was mere-
ly to got one fine feed in this world any-
way

By general agrooment of all parties con-
cerned tho Honduran revolution has been
postponed That is right Why bother
with a revolution when the fish biting

nicely and picnic time Is in full bloom

Tho report that Mr Bryan will take up
his residence permanently In Grand Old
Texas has been categorically denied Mr
Bryan Is not that desperate by any
moans

Dr Cooks name no longer figures In
Whos Who In America When the

news roaches the good doctor he will
realize of course that all Is Indeed lost

A contemporary expresses a desire to
seo Col Roosevelt occupying the middle

the stage once more The Impression
is that wherever the colonel is there is
the middle of the stage

On account of Its excessive torridity
the Macon Telegraph omitted several
sections of a recent article sent to the
paper by Mr Thomas E Watson filling
the space with dashes and asterisks in-
stead Now of course nine subscribers
out of every ton are Just dying to know
what the dashes and asterisks really rep

Mr Pinchot denies that he ever voted
Pennsylvania Somebody may have

voted for him however seven or eleven
times

Texas IB to havo a town named John-
son Whether In honor of Gone or Tack

not stated however

A Connecticut suicide thought to
been temporarily deranged took nineteen
different poisons Ho must have

himself a Thomas cat

Honolulu has voted wot by 3S33 to
9W Nebraska Is not the only place In
which prohibition doGS not seem to bo
ovorpopular

If the culprits name wero not
and the arresting omcers name were not
Dew what a crop of bad rhymes and
bad puns would have been heaGed offl

Representative Gllle plo of Toxas a
advocate of free hides has faHod

renomination Perhaps this straw will
corve to show why some othor Demo-
cratic Congressmen failed so pointedly to
see any particular virtue in free hides

Also uprisings in Cuba do not seem
to uprisd as they did Id the good old days

The Norfolk Landmark s now a seven
dayslntheweek paper having

tho publication of a regular
morning edition It is more than

ordinarily worth while every day of the
seven too

As for Ohio It cannot see Just now
how it is to lose In 1912 no matter which
way the feline Jumps

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Vellprronnded Confidence
Pram the Charleston News and Cboricr

Perhaps tho confldesco of the Bcpablkann to-

foaadcd In tha belief that the dertt takes can of
Ids own

Growing Popularity
From the Plain

Cla c of Montana ears ho deoat
to cone bade This should add noasoreably to Ms
popularity

The Paramount Isaac In Ohio
From the Ohio State Journal

TO our shame we admit that there toes Then
party solidarity does not seem to paramount us
as a eecmd piece of huckleberry pie

Taking the Alaskan Census
From tho Kansas City Star

EnwHeratora began mrk in Alaska last week
not let tho Gnescnhtims tako the Alaska

ccaou Theyre taking ererythlng abe up there
L

Two Victims
From the Clercknd Plain Dealer

It Is mid by the baseball critics that Larry LajoJ
to a Tlctim of tho hit and run gaat So fa
James R CterfleM That style of play fattens no
averages and wins no automobiles or

Making the Trail
From tho Boston Transcript

In nominating a man for goTcraor who
announced with esiphoiis his unvilllosaeM to ac-
cept that honor the Minnesota Democrats wero
doubtless preparing a precedent for the Republicans
to use stno time Hth Theodore Roossrelt

Cannon in Bronxe Perlmpu
From the Christian Sdenco Monitor

The good that men do tires after them Speaker
Cannon will bo Interested tn Them that A bronze
statue of his predecessor tho late Thomas B Reed
who in but day was bitterly awaited as botos tho
oar of the Hogse Is to b dedicated In the
former Speakers native city Portland M August
SU It may be that the dty of Danville IlL will
in the years to come boast of ft similar
memorial

FATE
The sky is clouded the recta are beret
Tho spray of the tannest is white in air
The winds are out with the wares at
And I shall not tempt the sea today

Tbo trail is narrow the rOOd is dim
The panther clings to the crdttaff limb
And the lions whelp arc Red at play
And I shall not Join in the chaso today

But tho ship sailed weir over the see
And tho hunters come from the chase in glee
And the town that was banded upon a rock
WAS mllttred up In the etrthauake shock
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HavIng already stated that Mr Chin
iOn ot Washington Is not n Can gross
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
THE OUTCAST

We provide a mimic stage
For the flea

Turn out verses by the page
To the bee

the beetle sacred was
As you know

And the ant much honor has
below

But we pass Insect by
fLarcQ it not

We have YothJng the fly
But a dwat

Fashions Whirl
How long do we stay at Juniper Junc

John
Twenty minutes my doar You wont

need over two gowns

So Appropriate
t

I certainly have an ingenious press
agent

How now
Tho week we sang the Barber of Se

vllle he sot up a chair and gave free
shaves In

A Bold Peasantry
Who are tho plain people of a com-

munity
The colonels Teddy Is one of us

The August Programme
A lot of heat a bluff at rain

A lot of hoat
Thon run the gamut oer again

Encore repeat

In Dlatrctia
Yonder yacht IS flying a flag Of dls

tross
What does she signal
Wants to know If we have a cork-

screw aboard

A Natural Inquiry
This genius states that he attained

success through using the Ideas of
brighter men

And ovor what humorous column did
he preside

To Maintain Order
Whats the trouble at your hotel
Theres rioting at the diningroom

doors every day Tho management hat
petitioned the governor for militia

PRO AND CON
New York Herald In Prance tho taJo

phone girl says I listen Washington
Herald Her American sisters have

habit

Scranton Tribune Is some
peace In Kansas says Tho Washington
Herald This may or may not be an In
timatlon that Kansas Ss enjoying tran
qtrllllty In homeopathic doses

San Antonio Express The esteemed
Washington Herald thinks tho astonish
inK thing about the spread of the anti
fight sentiment throughout the country
Is that it should be astonishing

Emmltsburg Chronicle Col Tom Wat-
son will take the stump He than
likely will sot the woods alma more
over Washington Herald And oven if
he dont succeed In burning It up hell
char It so that you can notkfd It

Des Molnos Register aim The
Washington Herald
in tho act of carrying water on both
shoulders And some aspiring statesmen
aro going to find that water very
too when It Is dashed on their

Elmira Advertiser The Washington
Herald remarks No politician thinks
tie is too old to come back to tight for
his Job again Holding one political Job
often spoils a good tallow and unfits
hint for earning his living as most poo
pie aro compelled to do

Ga Herald A new highball
120 Is being sold in New

York notes the Chicago RocordHer
aid Too high for tho common people

The Washington Herald But
people would cheerfully pay

for It If they couldnt got the cheaper
mixtures

Salisbury Post No matter how ac
commodating Mr RoosavoR may desire
to be he cannot possibly do all
ous things to Mr Taft that the engag
Ing inform us
to to do sure re
marks The Washington Herald And
yet it must be admitted that the colonol
has an unlimited capacity for doing
things and friends alike

Choosing a Watermelon
D NesWt in Chicago ErnfeK Post

The of a watermelon depends
how you choose It

If you select it over the telephone
tho mediumahlp of a grocery

clairvoyance Is Imperfect
ly developed you will obtain a melon
which Is beautiful to gaze upon exter
nally but whose Interior decorations-
are unfinished

There Is nothing so dispiriting In life
as to bisect a large emerald

with a blond aroa on Its south-
ern exposure and find the Inside of It
a discouraged pink streaked with
white Such a color scheme Is line for a
motherofpearl Wife handle but inef
foctlve for nutritive purposes

Another unhapplfylng feature of a
watermelon is to be compelled to eat
it with a fork and not drop any of the
Juice on your napkin Watermelons
were never intended by nature to be
sliced geometrically and eaten by
moans of a fork They aro not In the
pie class For that matter many good
authorities contend that the use of a
fork damages the flivor of a pie

Pie and watermelon each should be
eaten by the same method A conveni-
ent wedge should be seized In the hand
tho back should be turned If necessary
to avoid shocking onlookers and then
tho delicacy should be bitten oft ad lib
The chin may be wiped dry with
napkin lator

To chose a watermelon go to a small
town and wait on the main street until
a freckled boy drives In on a wagon
load of the dainties Thump the larg
oct one and If It responds with a sol-
Idly hollow plunk pay the boy his
quarter seek a secluded spot break
the melon on a fence post and let

take its aourse

Principal Asset
From tho Youngstown Telesitun

The chestnut crop is sold to be al
a failure this year

Then Ill have to give up my
plans for taking out a minstrel show
this fall

The Natural Inference
Fnta tko BalUmorc American

When I was out motoring the other
day I ran across an old
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THE SHEEUT OF DYKE ROLE

The first chapter of The Sheriff of
Dyke Hole by Rldgwell Cullum

English fiction
ciont as well as modern Roydon Is

with his friend Jack Saunders
smoking room of his London club

engaged In reading a letter from his re-
cently deceased foster father This
letter which Is written in the sort of
American tanguage with which Eng
land has long been more familiar than

havo bequeaths two million pounds
tho young man on condition that he

repair at Once to Montana from which
the great fortune came and there
up the lost child of the testator

and take possession of tho mine which
his by rights

It is very much the sort of letter that
clover New York bunko men cast upon
the British waters at frequent Intervals
but In this case it is genuine Experienced
readers of fiction will not be surprised to
loam that Dick starts at once for DYke
Hole Mont His first stop 18 at the small
town of Chlorldo where he knocks a
man down for speaking slightingly of a
woman whoso photograph has been dls
played in the barroom Ho has already
awakened the Jeers of the rude by
wearing good and
the fashion tenderfeet if
there Is any cricket In tho neighborhood

this he prosecutes his search and
with all the adventures known to

readers of Western stories There is gun-
play In nearly every chanter end the
whole book sounds like a faint echo of
Bret New York G W Jacobs

Notes of the Books
Harper Bros announce this week

the reprinting of The Wild Olive The
Manuscript in a Copper Cylinder

Captain by Sophie Swett and
Diamonds by Sir William Crookee

Among the new fiction which Houghton
Ce have In press for au-

tumn publication aro books by Mere-
dith Nicholson Clara Louts

Brown Harry James
Hay William J Hopkins anti Elizabeth

Phelps

Dartmouth Cottage at Its commence
meat conferred tn honorary degree of
master of arts upon Mr A Maurice Low
the author of The American People
The second volume of this extraordi-
narily interesting study of the develop-
ment of the American ruled is rapidly
approaching completion and wilt be one

tho most important books to be
by Houghton Mifflin Co early

a
Tko Issue of Harpers Weekly for July

contains a fascinating story by
P Service Illustrative of the

and turmoils of an ant commun-
ity This issue contains an Interesting

by William Inglto entitled Mor-
als and Moving Pictures in which thl
author tells of the new board of censors
that undertakes the supervision of mov
Ingptetur0 exhibitions Thor ie an ab-
sorbing story by Henry S Watson
titled Truant Disciples the
cartoon by E W Kembie a
page cartoon by Sidney H
and the usual and
torlal features number

In the Suburb
LISa

What beavtlfttl public betiding Is
that

That ieat a public bulldiog Its old
man Savitts summer cottage

And whose little cottage is that
over there tower on it That
little onestory frame affair

That isnt a cottage Its tho First
Episcopal Church

Intro-
duces us to Dick Roydon the
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Great Care Is Exercised in the Choice
of Design and Coloring

the Seattle PortrlutcWswwr
Pendleton are two impor-

tant factors that In the mind of the
brave must be present to comprise a
genuine Inotsn blanket and the awa and
Judgment he exercises in making his

is worthy of mention Whether
ho is to possess one or twenty blankets
has nothing to do with the great care
used in selecting thorn

His first demand is that the robe con-
tain three colors red yellow and green
usually one of the three being the

shade
Secondly he demands that the Market

have throe bold stripesAll the same
pattern and carrying the same colors

being ton inches from each edge of
the robe while the third and center
stripe is a trifle wider and also runs the
entire length of the blanket

When the blanket is worn by tho In-
dian the center stripe falls in the middle
of the back giving the tall and stiteiy
effect so much desired

If perchance the Indian is in mourn
ng the pattern is not changed but the

blanket contains only dark blue and
black as colors The manner TO which
the Indian wraps his blanket about hiss
denotes very often the of mind
Grief or sorrow for instance would be
marked by the blanket being drawn over
the lower portion of the face leaving
exposed the nose and eyes only

There is no article of wearing
as much used as the blanket by

the Indfen Ac a saddle while tiding
his pony a shelter or bed while hunt-
ing or fishing carefully hung about the
sides and bottom of his tepee during the
winter and an indispensable covering the
entire year tie blanket is ever in use

Even on the hottest summer days an
Indian would be laughed at by members
of his tribe should he leave off wearing
Ms blanket His theory is that if It
keeps out the cold In the winter it wilt
keep out the heat in the summer While
he might not care to buy anything else
expensive the price of a suitable blanket
is never questioned but it would be dif-
ficult Indeed to decleve him as to the
texture of any robe

A squaw wilt naitate almost acytbtog
that pleases her fancy but in the matter
of her blanket or shawl she exhibits an
unusual amount of individuality With
groat care and patience she designs her
blanket and when she place the order
with the mill man he does not du-

plicate it until she has had an oppor-
tunity to wear it If silo makes the

that it shall not be duplicated her
wishes are regarded because it ie the
one article she possesses tot which ex
clusivenesq is much coveted And also
because what would please one squaw
would not appear at all attractive to
another

The lightweight blanket or shawl to
thrown ovor the head of tIM squaw aad
unless she is able to purchase a bright
colored silk kerchief it win serve M
her only bonnet as wen It is J et as
common sight now to see the pappoose
sebureb bound on the back of its
mother by a portion of hoe blanket ac
it used to be to see the wee head of the
Indian babe peeping from the tekac
or frame cradle which wa carried on
the back of the mother

I

Or Multiply So Rapidly
ftaa the Char

A mans hair may turn grar s-

era rule five
but it does not dye so seen

Where the People Come In
Prao the Dallas XewL

When it comes to making the rich
richer and the poor poorer ties r
people sometimes help

Room at the Top
Fraea the Dtttts sews

There is always room at the top Mat it
takes either airships hoirsWps or hard-
ships to get there
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Columbus Starts on First Voyage of Discovery
August 3

I

I

It was on August 3 1482 that Christo
phor Columbus with his little fleet of
three vessels tho Santa Maria the Pinta
and the Nina only one ef which was a
decked vessel started on his famous trip
of discovery with the expectation of find
Ing a westward passage to but In-

stead discovered America For eighteen
years he had awaited this opportunity
He had presented his claims TO a great
number of people always unsuccessfully
Finally he appealed to the King and
Queen of Spain They kept him waiting
for a decision for a long time and

he turned from their court to
seek aid in a foreign tend He mounted
his mule and smarted toward France
Scarcely had gone when Santangel
the royal treasurer rushed Into the pres-
ence of the Queen and implored her with
Impassioned eloquence not to let the
golden opportunity slip away

Ho spoke of the Incalculable gain If
Columbus dream should become a real-
ity and how deep would bo their regret
should some rival nation obtain the
treasure that Spain had thrown away
Tho Marchioness do Moya who had long
boon a friend of Columbus added her
eloquence and Isabella was converted
She dispatched a messenger to inform
Columbus that his terms would be ac-
cepted The messenger overtook him
when six miles on his way and told him
tho great news Columbus quickly turned
around and rode Into the city

When It vas learned what tho
of the voyage was the motley crowd

composing his crow rebelled The gov-
ernment was obliged to use force Men
were pressed into the service some of
whom were prisoners released for this
purpose At length ninety mariners
with a physician a surgeon an inter-
preter of Asiatic languages a metallur-
gist and a few others aggregating In all
120 souls were got together and the voy-
age begun

The first night on the ocean occasioned
his seamen the most violent despair They
saw nothing before them but tho darkest
terrors ending in some horrible form of
death Columbus firm In his faith

to them the Infinite wisdom and
protection of the Deity and comforted
their material sense of advantage with a
golden vision of the promised land

Day after day the three caravels glid
ed through the waters The weather was
fine almost throughout the voyage says
Columbus In his Journal The sailors
however were always on the wa ch for
some dreadful happening Early In the
voyage they noticed fragments of a mast
floating in the water and decided It must
bo the remains of some wander
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ors as foolhardy as themselves One of
tho most alarming Incidents of the trip
was the deflection of the needle They
feared the very wvs of nature were
changing Again the Sargasso Son un-
known to them before awakened all sorts
of wild conjectures and presages of evil
The constant blowing of the trade wind
In the same direction led them to
that It would never change and they
would therefore never be able to return
homo

Toward the middle of September Co-
lumbus pointed out to his men various
signs that land could not be far off
Tropical birds that are not supposed to
reach mldocean In their flight were seen
from time to time On September 25
Pinzon who commanded the
shouted front the stern t of hi vessel
Land land setter They all looked

to the westward th direction In which
ho pointed and indeed there seemed to
be land But when the morning arose
the dream was dissolved

Finally on the morning of October 11

the signs of land were so unmistakable
that the most reluctant could doubt no
longer About 19 oclock that night Co-
lumbus saw the dim flicker of light at
a great distance as it a torch in the
hands of some ono walking When day-
light broke on the morning of October 12

a wild shout of joy arose from the deck
of tho Pinta It was followed by the
firing of a gun as the joyful signal of
land At a distance of not six miles
away a verdant shore covered with trees
was to be seon It was one of the Ba
hama Islands which Columbus named
San Salvador x r Holy Saviour

Columbus lingered among the islands
until January 4 1103 when he set sail
for home which he reached pa Much IS
at daybreak

On August 3 the Stars and Stripes were
first hoisted as a national flair at Fort
Schuyler N Y In 1777 It Is the date of
the first bombardment of Tripoli by the
Americans in i and the capture of
Gibraltar by the English In 17W It is
the birthday of Richard C kwell North
Carolina patriot a72 Nicholas Oilman
one of the framers of the Constitution
Q755 Charles Earl Stanhope 1753

Frederick William m of Prussia 1770

Hamilton Fish Secretary of State under
Grant OSGS Uriah S Stephens founder
of the Knights ot Labor 1SS1 and VTta

count Peel OS3B It Is the date ef he
death of James H of Scotland 1
Jeremy Taylor celebrated English au

Sir Richard Arkwright
C1792 Earl of Aberdeen and

Eugene Sue the French novelist 1ST
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AT THE HOTELS
One of the interesting features of don

temporary politics one indeed which
must give all thoughtful Americans food
far rejection said Dr K Y Ellis of
New Orleans UL who is at the Shore
ham Is the endeavor of foreign nations
to influence Uncle Sam The devices of
the Old World powers to secure the good-
will of the tnlted State are of the moat
varied character But tiles all

object in view
It i flattering continued Dr Ellis

when one recall how fIsts country was
treated abroad a little over twenty years
ago what the French so graphically de-
scribe ae une qucnttte nagllffoaWe No
account wa taken thereof by the so
called concert of great powers The
United State envoys wore compelled to
yield the par to all other diplomats

No one dreamed of inviting Uncle Sam
to the congress of Berlin in O the most
notable of such international conferences
hue the famous congress of Vienna at
the time of the downfall of the great

Yet there is no European mon-
arch or statesman of today t who would
dream of organizing any palaver of the
great powers without securing the at-
tendance of the American government
sad endeavoring to obtain the latter sup-
port in the matter at stake

Were another Berlin congress to he
held today with the same objeot as in
1S7S namely the settlement of the so
called Eastern question the United States
would not only be present but play a
preponderant role in the deliberation
Just as it did at the peace conference at
The Hague in MM that i to say two
years after the war with Spain

Bach government is anxious to be the
friend and to be regarded not only over
here but also abroad as the particular
crony and chum of Uncle Sent con-
tinued Dr Zllte who has spent many
years abroad that is to say that It is
enjoying a preference hi America over-
all other powers Indeed It adds to their
weight and prestige in the council of
nations if it is kno that they are as-
sured of the cooperation and indorse
moot of the United States Among the

graceful evidences of this new pol-
icy of the Old World powers is the pres-
ence at Washington Just now of a galaxy
of foreign ambassadresses of American
With
ntel alliances between American women
and European diplomats were frowned
upon by the governments of the latter

Another device of foreign powers to
gala Uncle Bents friendship wa intro
dueed by emperor William in ex-
change of university professors which
by the way Is really a very floe thing
The presentation of statues of celebrated
foreigners who have rendered this country
services is another device to gain Amen
leas good will and friendship And it
should not be forgotten that Gel Reese
volts visit to European courts less stilt
more increased abroad the prestige of
the Untied States

Stephens Durham of PhOadel-
pbia is at the Arlington Mr Durham
is a lawyer author diplomat engineer
and newspaper man He was consul at
Santo Domingo in Mfli United States
Minister to Haiti charge da atres to
Sato Domingo and vice president of the
Pennsylvania League of Republican
ClUbS from K9t to ISM He ws in Cuba
as assistant United States attorney pre-
paring defenses against claims before the
Spanish Treaty Claims Conunfsvfoa

The Interstate Commerce Commisaton
feteshti t iimostSgatie the atatM or tIM
diningcar and restaurant stewards on
sit the railroads of this country ac

aeaa at Oerstenbergs last Right 3r-
WetaJg has been in charge of this branch
of the railroad service for over seventeen
years and is anxious to bring about an
amelioration of the condition of the
stewards

is a law as I understand ifsail Mr Wemtg protesting every other
employe from being over-

worked there seems to be no
law to look after ties dlnjng and
restaurant stewards That be be-

cause they are not organized nail if that
be the ease then it is conclusive evidence
that in order to gain the attention of the
government of the United States one
must be strong and organised Often

many times we hive to work as long
as twenty hours day Our average
working day Is about seventeen hours
It is outrageous and the stewards are
almost as necessary to the safety of the
passengers of the train as the conductors-
or brakemen aU ofc whom are protected
against being overworked

State Senator Don P Hateey of the
Iacnburg Ya district wes in the city
yesterday anti wes questioned concerning
the opinion of Attorney General Wkker
sham in the mattes of the Lee statue

Senator Hateey was the patron in the
Virginia senate of the bills providing for
the jitacing of the statues of Washington
and Lee as Virginias representatives in
Statuary Hall and he Is also the secre
tary of the commission having in charge
the presentation of the statues He said

Naturally I am gratified at the At-

torney Generals opinion but it is noth

Before offering the bills providing that
Washington and Lee should be Virginias
representatives in Statuary Hall I looked
lAte the law governing the matter and
scttsfield myself that Virginia lead the
right to select such two of her deceased
citizens tot this purpose as she herself
might deem worthy The matter was
fully discussed in the legisla-

ture and it was decided that Virginia
net only had the right but that it would
bo eminently fitting for her to select
Washington and Lee these being the two
deemed by almost alt Virginians to be
the greatest of Virginias sons

I sincerely hope that the pronounce
ment of the Attorney General approved
by the President will put an ead to
the acrimonious resolutions which some
G A R posts have seen fit to adopt
Nothing could have been further from
Virginias purpose than to stir up bit-
terness in this matter and now that it
has been officially decided that she acted
within her legal rights I trust that
everybody will be willing to accord the
same good feeling which prompted her
action in the premises

Senator Hateey is now on his way to
New York whence he will san in the
Carol Wednesday rooming as a mem-
ber of the commission appointed by the
governor of Virginia to present a copy
of Houdons statue of Washington to
the people of France This statue te an
exact replica of the one placed by Vir-
ginia in Statuary Hall and will stand in

marble hail in the Palace of Ver-
sailles The presentation will take
place on August 18 and a programme has
been arranged whereby the statue will be
received by representatives of the
French government with due ceremony
and every evidence of appreciation
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